
 

 

Fortnightly Grid Week 6+7. Theme People who help us: The Vet.  
Daily Activities:    Reading Eggs 15 / 20 minutes.                                               Weekly Activities: Numeracy Lesson x 3 

Mental Math (worksheets sent Week 1 )             Literacy Lessons x 3 

                                Play                 Grid activities and Seesaw Activities 

                                                                                                                                                                         Handwriting page 12 + 13 

 

SESE Creative Gaeilge 

 

History 
Learn and Explore about Aileen Crust 

Explorers pg 44 & 45 
Seesaw Activity 25th February 

 
Geography 

Identify Different people who work in your area. 
Watch a presentation related to different people in the 

locality. 
Seesaw Activity 4th March 

 
 

PE 

Daily PE workout videos uploaded to Seesaw.  

 

Throw and Catch Challenge. Using a rugby / Gaelic / 

Soccer / tennis ball, throw and catch it as many times as 

you can in a minute. Keep practising to beat your own score! 

Éadaí Workpack 

Ceangail na pictiúir agus na focail Match the word and 

picture 

Curdach Focal Wordsearch  

 Scríobh isteach na focail ceart Label the picture 

 .Ceart / Mícheart True / False  

Éist leis an scéal ‘Na Trí Mhuc’ 

https://video.link/w/fM8Pb  

Listen to the three little pigs as Gaeilge 

GMGY 

Charlie and Blue Hear all about Hindu Worship - TrueTube  

Watch the video about Hindu beliefs and practices. Why is 

the temple special to Hindu people? Do you have anywhere 

you feel is special?  

Goodness Me, Goodness You! Video Resources - CNS 

Watch the video about Diwali. What celebrations are 

important to you and how do you celebrate them?   

Aistear The Vet 

Use The Vet Aistear pack to create a veterinary clinic at 

home. You could use toys, teddies or any other creatures 

you have at home as your patients!  

Mindfulness  

Mindful breathing video.  

https://video.link/w/o88Pb  

Mindfulness activity on Seesaw Wednesday 24th Feb 

 

 Cuardach Focal - /a/ Lth 83 

Scríobh isteach /a/ agus dean an cuardach focal. 
  (Word Search - a) 

Write in /a/ into the words and find them in the 

wordsearch 

  

Science 
Watch a presentation on how to plant flower seeds. 

Plant the flower seeds given to the pupils. 
Seesaw Activity 23rd February 

 

Art Seesaw Activity Wednesday 3rd March 

Draw a unicorn and pick any other creatures that a vet 

would be shocked to see in their clinic!  

https://artprojectsforkids.org/easy-unicorn-drawing/  

Gaeilge Seesaw Activity Friday 26th  

Éist léis an scéal Éadaí Scoile.  

Éist lesi an amhrán.  

Éist agus tarraing lth 82 



 

 

Listen to the story and song.  

Listen and draw pg 82 

 

Science 

Discover the stages in the lifecycle of a sunflower 

Explorers page 56 

 

Investigate if plants always grow in a straight line 

Explorers page 57 

Seesaw Activity 5th March 

Music Seesaw Activity Thursday 25th Feb 

Listen to the song ‘Under the Sea’. Can you move to the 

music? What sea creatures would you find under the sea? 

Can you sing along to the song?  

https://video.link/w/rF8Pb  

Gaeilge Seesaw Activity Friday 5th  

Éist léis an scéal Ag Dul Abhaile .  

Éist lesi an amhrán.  

Freagrair na ceisteanna.  

 

Listen to the story and song.  

Answer the questions 
 


